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             The initiative known as Solidarity with

South Sudan was born as a result of a request from

the Sudan Catholic Bishops’ Conference (SCBC),

who in 2005 invited the International Union of

Superiors General and the Union of Superiors

General to send a delegation to assess the needs of

the country after many decades of civil war and to

help the population address critical educational,

health care, and pastoral needs. In response to that

invitation, a delegation of religious undertook an

exploratory visit to South Sudan in 2006. The first

projects of Solidarity with South Sudan were

launched just two years later, in 2008, and we

have been operating continuously in South Sudan

since then.

           As of February 2022, we have twenty (20)

religious women and men, representing fifteen (15)

different congregations, working in four (4)

projects and one (1) additional mission in South

Sudan.

Brief History of Solidarity with South Sudan

SOLIDARITY CONTACTS

WHO WE ARE These religious members come from eleven (11)

different countries.Additionally, Solidarity creates

good work for over 100 lay women and men in our

various projects, 96 of whom are themselves South

Sudanese.

          Solidarity with South Sudan aims to create

self-sustainable educational, health and pastoral

institutions and programs that will help to

empower South Sudanese people to build a just

and peaceful society. The Solidarity programme is

developed in 4 main areas: Pastoral formation and

Trauma Healing, Health, Education, Agriculture

and Food Security.

Paul Jeffrey



THE CATHOLIC HEALTH TRAINING
INSTITUTE (CHTI) ,  WAU

              Due to the many years of war and protracted

insecurity in South Sudan, the government's ability

to provide basic services is low and inconsistent

across the country. Total staff in the health sector is

less than 10% of actual needs. All this, along with

critical national health statistics indicate that there

is a pressing need for professionally training health

workers. The Catholic Training Institute represents

the response of Solidarity to this problem and is now

a recognized institute in the Republic of South Sudan

(RSS) for the training of diploma level nurses and

midwives, according to the curricula developed by

the Ministry of Health and Higher Education. 

Since its opening in 2009, the CHTI has produced 181

registered nurses (59F and 122M) with three years of

training and 87 midwives (40F and 47M) also trained

for three years. To date the 85% of the total 268 CHTI

graduates have a job and of these 50% are employed

in the National Public and Private Health Sector and

35 % in Mission Hospitals.  

  

 Every year, two graduates are sent for further

studies abroad in Health Science. Already some have

returned to join the teaching staff in CHTI, replacing

the need for expatriate teachers. 

THE SOLIDARITY SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE PROJECT (SAP),  
RIIMENZE

            One effect of Africa's longest civil war in South

Sudan was the wholesale displacement of peoples,

with an estimated 4 million people living in camps

both inside and outside the country. For those who

remained behind, their means of living were often

destroyed. Solidarity aims to assist in the rebuilding

of rural livelihoods in one part of Western

Equatoria. From the very beginning we were aware

that our aim is not "to give people fish, but hooks,

and teach them how to fish". The primary objective

of this project is the education and formation of local

farmers in the practice of sustainable farming

techniques, and by the introduction of new crops

and farm animals. Since 2009 more than 1.259

families were helped to increase and improve their

capacity and technical knowledge of the best

agricultural and nutritional practices. In additional

Solidarity has sustained the local population through

times of hardship and transition from conflict by

offering work, supporting local primary education

and helping the elderly whose families have been

decimated by conflict.



           In order to respond to the educational needs of

South Sudan, Solidarity decided to develop national

institutions for teacher training, seeing this as the

most effective way to help increase the level of

literacy in the country. Solidarity Teacher Training

College (STTC) is recognized as a leading provider of

primary teacher training, offering a two-year

National Certificate in Education. 

            Since 2013, 734 teachers have graduated from

in-service and pre-service programs, and 72% of them

are currently working in education in their

communities. Furthermore, from 2021, 644 teachers

have benefitted from workshops on the new National

Curriculum introduced in 2020 by the Ministry of

Education. The percentage of the total graduate body

is 17% female, an important figure considering that

female literacy is very low in South Sudan. Recently,

Solidarity has been proud to recruit 50% female

students.      

THE SOLIDARITY TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE (STTC),
YAMBIO

to instil in student teachers a sense of professional

ethics and to develop in them curious and critical

minds; and to enhance the educational opportunities

for women and girls in South Sudan.          

        The objectives of the project are to prepare

competent, highly motivated, and effective teachers;

to equip student teachers with skills for peace

building, respectful dialogue, and conflict resolution; 

            In addition, new workshops are being planned

with special attention on methodology and planning,

as required by the new National Curriculum. Starting

in July 2022, STTC will offer a one-year Diploma in

Education. This will prepare teachers to better mentor

fellow teachers, to manage schools and other posts of

responsibility in the education sector, as well as

enhancing their pedagogical skills.



THE SOLIDARITY PASTORAL 
PROGRAM

               The many decades of civil war which led to

the formation of South Sudan as an independent

country have left a legacy of widespread

woundedness along with the inability of church

structures to address the enormity of this social and

pastoral challenge. Physical wounds may heal with

time, but others linger on without fully healing.

The Solidarity Pastoral Program Strategic Plan aims

at enhancing the capacity of the local church by

strengthening existing Diocesan Pastoral Teams in

the 7 Dioceses of South Sudan and assisting the

National Pastoral office in better addressing issues of

pastoral training and psychosocial healing. 

Since 2008, 2.650 people have been trained in

Trauma Healing work and 2.468 have participated to

the formation of small Christian communities,

catechists and support for diocesan pastoral teams

(training of religious and local clergy). The team

regularly holds formation sessions in the various

dioceses and through the training of others in

trauma healing and pastoral formation it is able to

reach out to many parts of the country that would

be otherwise inaccessible. 

 The Pastoral Team is based in the appropriately

named “Good Shepherd Peace Centre” (GSPC), in Kit. 

The international, inter-congregational team that

works at this Centre, is committed to organizing and

implementing pastoral programs aimed at

empowering South Sudanese people to build a more

just and peaceful society.

In addition, the team offers retreats, spiritual

direction and individual counselling to the local

church. 

Finally, one member of the pastoral team is present

as pastor in the “Protection of Civilians” (POC) camp

in Malakal, where there are currently 37,000

internally displaced people (IDPs) living under the

protection of the United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees (UNHCR).

Sadly, even after 11 years of Independence, the work of
Solidarity with South Sudan continues to be as relevant
today as when the first delegation visited the country in
2006. By working together as an Inter-congregational
project, focusing on the building of capacity in health,
education, agriculture and pastoral services, we sincerely
believe that we are a mustard seed that gives hope to
many and is an effective demonstration of solidarity across
continents to the church of South Sudan. In addition, we
hope that our witness of intercultural living provides a
model for peaceful and fruitful living together in a country
that continues to be dogged by ethnic division.

Visit our website
www.solidarityssudan.org


